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TfNTIC ORES

FROM

P Company Experimenting-
With SecondClass Rock

CON MERCUR DEVELOPMENT

OGDBN OH OPBRAIEOBS ACTIVE

ON noiura SHOES or LAKE

Manger W J Burnfeam of the
Southern Pacific companys nrilea a
few mJIB north of Ogden brought
down MO pounds of mining rock from
the ledges the other day had the lots
crushed awd sampled with the idea of
determining how t e rock would run
Jn quantity if handled by concentration
The high grade of which the velne are
productive he knows will take care
itself but to determine what to d j
with the secondclass is the problem
now being solved

Regulation assays were obtained
a d later he expects to have a

complete analysis of the sample con
trols After that it will not be hart
to determine whether the ore can be
shipped to the smeHeus just as it is at
a profit or whether it will be neces-
sary to first subject it to a dressing
process

The assays obtained yesterday show
that the ore from the upper ledge can
be depended upon to run 25 per cent
copper 2 ounces silver UO gold and
i4 per cent iron From the middle
ledge fifty feet or so farther down the
Mil the second class ore runs 33 per-
cent copper 12 ounces silver 249 in
geld and SJ per cent iron The ore
from the lower vein 1W feet below the
upper one gave returns of 47 per cent
copper LI ounces silver anud cents
in gold

The lower vein Mr Burnham says
has been opened to a depth of sixty
lour feet in a shaft the bottom of which
carrise three feet of ore that will run
from 12 to 36 per cent copper in addi-
tion to the gold and silver values The
vein varies in thickness from four to
nine feet

Fsom the middle vein he yesterday
exhibited a sample of cnafeopyrite that
would easily carry p r cent copper
and stated that in the vein which was
opened only a week or ten days ago
was sixteen inches of that character
at rock

Manager C w Whitley of the Amer
foan Smelting company has shown
much Interest in Mr Burnhams prop-
osition and it is possible that in the
near future some arrangement for the
handling of the ore from the property
will be made with the American com-
pany

PBOM THE CON MERCTTB

Manager Dern Reports New Ore Bod-

ies in Nine
Manager George H Dern of the Con-

solidated Mercur who is now spend-
ing practically all of his time at the
mines and mill of the company was
In from camp yesterday He stated
that his company had made some mon
ey during the month of June and he
felt perfectly safe in saying that it
would do considerably better in July
and for the balance of the year for that
matter The holiday had broken into

output for this month a little as
it was only possible to get about tOt
tans of ore perday through the mill
The average treated however

now exceeding M6 tons and Mr
anticipates no trouble in keeping-

it up Good ore is coming from the
Golden Gate mine and within the past
few days new bodies have been tapped
in the oM Mercur

I cannot say that this means a new
strike said Mr Dern It Is simply-
an opening o new ore bodies farther
along m the ledge already explored It
IB opening good and strong how
ever and everything now goes to show
that the new ground will be very pr

Another good feature of our
Is the factthat in the mUfr-

g we been able to reduce the
toss in to less than 1 awl
that means considerable on SW tone of
Ore per day

Mr Dern ateo said that the repairs-
to the Manning mill were practically
completed and tomorrow or Tuesday
the plant will be placed In ommisslon
liT A H Brown and W T Janney
tile lessees With the changes and
repairs that have been made in the
jriaat it is emulated that at least MM

tons of tailings per day can be han
Aed and the oompanyK royalties will
JUneoflt to a snug sum per month

Mr Dern says the outlook
for the last half of the year is most
encouraging He will return to camp
again

OIL AND ASPHALT

Development and Experimental Work
of Utah Company on Lake Shore

Special to The Herald
Ogden July 9 Thomas E Black M

J West and two or three other men
representing the Utah Oil Liquid As

company have gone to the
property on the north shore of

efertttira plant for the development
ff then asphalt and oil properties This

tile coMMUiy that has made the loca-

tions on the flsmtres through which
there to a continual ooze of liquid as
nMt are now putting down casings
to tap the main body of the stuff and
are atao running atflctmpipes alongside
of them with the idea that by forcing-

ot steam down into the mass it may-

be made soft enough to how through
the other pipe without pumping

Xvea in its nearly solid form It is be
constantly forcedup from the low-

er depths It flows much more in sum-
mer than in winter

Several barrels of the staff have al-

ready been shipped into Ogden and are
t be tried as an experiment on some
of the paving work of the city In Its
crude state It has to be subjected to
eoraMeraMe heat in order to rid the
asphalt of the excess of oil and fit it fo
JMvtaK purpose

The ol of the district is attracting
fiucn attention from oil experts and it

to on ground adjoining this that a big
jilt te being erected by the capitalists
Tkbo control the Glenns Falls Insur-
ance company
i The theory of the oil people is that
the asphalt substance te merely tIM
dregs of an immense ott body

IT S MINDTa OPERATIONS

Company finances and Condition of
Its Bingham Mines Hade Plain
The United States Mining company is

now entirely free from floating debt
the management having paid off 4t-

M9 such indebtedness irom the pro-

ceeds of S5MMO 6 per cent debenture
noteS whJkOi were sold about a
ago to the directors and their friends-
at par says the Boston News Bureau-

At the ti e of the Isfue of these
bonds it was stated that the proceeds
would be used for the building of the

lead smelter but later it was
considered better policy to pay off the
floating debt and the earnings for
the load smelter As tbJg smeJter MIl
not be completed until December it is
figured that its cost can be easily set
aside out of the earnings which are
now running between 80600 and 100

009 per month To date over 100000

has been expended upon this
out of earnings-
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FREIGHTING INTO TONOPAH
A

The picture is a typical one perfeitly
Illustrating the mode of carrying
freight from Sodaville to Nevadas new

bonanza camp a distance of sixty
miles over Numerous
outfits of this character pave been con-
stantly employed in hauling but ore

tom of the United States Mining com-
pany when an initial dividend of 50

per share was declared a balance
sheet was presented to the directors ass
of dateJune 3 This statement showed
assets of l lS6 et which Included
about 14WI shares of the cOmpany
stock taken at 20 per share materials
and supplies copper bullionj and cash
on hand of nearly 200000 etc Against
those assets are liabilities of 595580
which includes the 600000 debenture
notes and B5

bonds holders of which refused to turn
them Into the company when the bal
ance of the 520HM 7 per cent issue was
retired last year A director says

The management of the United
States Mining company has been very
conservative anddidnotc4teto de
clare a dividend until the company was
free of floating debt The plan Is to
continue to pay small dividends
lay up a comfortable surplus for work
ing capital which will not take long
considering that the company is now
earning from 90001 to 1WT000 net per
month We hope to shortly jmprove on
these earnings through an increase in
our furnace capacity We averaged to
run last about four and onehalf
furnaces but Managing
den was present at the meeting and re-
ported affairs at the smelter were run-
ning muck smoother and he expected-
to run the furnaces m an average of
five and onehalf furnaces per day for
July and thereafter

We have been operating on an aver-
age of 456 to 5 ore from our Bingham
mines and have been obliged to do this
as it was necessary to get these ores
out of the way before reachlng our
richer ores We have over tons
of ore in our Bingham mines which
will run an average of 8 per ton in
value and within three or four months
we will be able to operate entirely on
this class of ore which will add to our
earnings from 300090 to 4WOOfl per
annum On i Bingham ore we have
been simply getting the full value from
our rich CentennialEureka product
and making nothing from BIngham
ores but this condition will soon be
changed

TESTING PLOW OF WATER

Work on Which DapendsBuilding of
Boston Con Concentrator-

A J Settles chief milling and
metallurgical engineer on the
house start stated yesterday that
wires are now being strung the
Utah Consolidated companys smelter-
to the Evans farm recently acquired

bond for the Boston Consolidated
by Samuel nd

during the present week he expects to
have a pumping plant in operation

This work said Mr is In
charge of a competent electrical
engineer who has been engaged to con-
duct pumping operations at the springs
on the property with the idea of de
termining to a nicety just what flow
the springs would carry When that
has been learned we can tell just how
much ore can be handled na-
tural flow of the springs If it does
not prove all that we expect It Is pos
sible that some wells will be put down
to determine wlut additional water w
obtainable in that way

After the water question has been
settled we can take
the subject of mill construction par-
ticularly as to its capacity I believe
we shall find water enough an the farm
to operate a plant of large capacity
and if such proves to be the case the
company will In my opinion decide-
to buUd

MAJESTIC SE TALKS

Denies That Se Demanded S1OOO TT

Month For His Services
Receiver R R Tanner of the Ma-

jestic company who was in the city
yesterday emphatically denied that he
Lad ever dpanded from W B Muck
low and C Smith tOO jpsr
month or any other sum for his serv-
ices as receiver of the company

I have never discussed the vale of
my services with the
aM he and I have never demanded

1000 per month or any other sum
from them Mr Mucklow1 did ask me
what I considered my services worth
and I told him that that was a matter
for the court to decide I admit hav
ing told my lawyers what I thought-
I should have and while I do not want
to say what it was I
that it was not 1000 per month When
the matter conies into court for final
settlement as it willnecessarily have
U do my claim will be presented and
argued and ultimately decided by the
court That is all there Is to that mat
terIt has also been stated that I had
demanded the position of superinten
dent or manager of the property as a
further consideration of my services
as receiver That Is also absolutely
untrue Mr Mucklow was asking
what I would expect in ease it was
found advisable to continue the re-
ceivership for a few months and oper
ate the mines at the same time I sug
gested to him that n such an event It
would be better to give me some sort
of a position that it would better
than having me hold the receivership
with nothing to keep me busy

ORE AND

Open Market Settlements Light
Copper Plants Haking aEecord
The holiday closedownar the mines

of the state materially lessened the
amount of shipments and settlements
in the open ore and bullion market due
ing the week The total live
days as reported by McCornick Co
was 326809 yesterdays proportlQn be-

ing 55700 divided as follows Silver
lead gold arid copper ores base
bullion

the big copper plants down the
valley where it was necessary to keep
the furnaces going holiday or no holi-
day the shipments of bullion to the
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and miuing machinery mer bar lie
and building material into the earduring the pat three years The cost
has been in the neighborhood of 16
per ton either way but to maintain
outfits such as that here depicted in a

where water4s scarce
to get has been very expensive

and It Is not known that the freighters
have accumulated any great fortunes

moved up to a point indicating that the
Increased furnace capacity is begin-
ning talk three plants a

df 805673 pounds of bullion was
forwarded while the 6WO poundssent-
out by the Utah Eastern companys
plant In Washington county swelled
the total by just that mud The in-

dividual record or each was as follows
Bingham Consolidated 344230 pounds
United 260974 Utah Consolt
Sated 369476 and the Utah Eastern
0000

Bingham Mining Notes
Bingham Bulletin

The ButlerLiberal shipped eighty
pns of lead ore to the Pioneer sampler

this week
Wednesday teams began hauling

fine quality of lead ore from the Bing
RamNew Haven About forty tons
per day will be the present product of
the mine

Joseph Leyson has taken a contract
19 sink a 106foot shaft on the vein of
the Silver Cord property of the Lone
Tree Mining company located near the
Illinois

Dick Butler contractor on the Butler
No 3 has tunneled 186 feet on the vein
and exposed four feet of fine loOking
vein matter that gives indications of an
ore body near at hand

Engine No 2 of the Copper Belt hav-
ing gone to shop for a new set of flues
and No 3 being also sidetracked for
slight repairs No 1 has this week been
on day and night shift delivering about
the usual daily average of ore

Tomorrow teams are to begin deliver-
ing at the Dewey a 100ton test run
from the Kempton and before the mill
is turned over to the Utah Copper

under the pending deal Manager
Fred Bemfs will also run a 250ton lot
of secondclass from the ButlerLib
eral

MINING STOCK EXCHANGE

Week of Predicted
After Vacation Season

Aabort weeks on the mining
exchange ended yesterday with the sale

of stock for 1KS 9 while
the totals for the flv days were 47675
shares and 17S56 2 The summer vaca-
tion season is now on and it is not
expected that there will be very much
doing in stocks for possibly six weeks
to come However is a general
sentiment that with the presidential nom-
inations out of the way the
will witness a sharp revival in the stock
markets of the country Those who are
investing in mining stocks today are said
by the brokerage element to be a class
that is able to read the signs of the lu
ture and the declaration is made that
the buyer of today is the man who will
take the largest profit a few months
hence

The local mining share market has been
at a tow ebb for several months For
sixty days business has been exceedingly
quiet and prices have been

been made principally by
holders of stock who were compelled to
realize That there has been no
unloading of any of the better class of

that they are for the
Most part held In hands not compelled
to part with them and by men who know

are worth more xnone Under these
conditions it seems impossible that a
change for the better can be long de-
layed

DalyWet Daly Grand Central Horn
Silver SIver King Mammoth Consol
dater Mercur Century ButlerLiberal
Tetro tncle Sam and numerous other
stocks dealt in on the local exchange are
represented by properties that make the

prices on shares seem ri-
diculously low Tonopah stocks also
seem certain to record gains an
step out of the rut into which they seem
to have fallen and by and bye tIle
speculator and investor are sure to awak-
en to a realization of the fact that gold-
en opportunities were lost during the dull

recordot sales Bjaoe yesterday morn
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Yesterdays Sales

May Day
Uncle Sam
ButlerLiberal
Century VXHSGCc

Tetro 3c

W0 gc

Open Board
MO Century at SSc

1000 New York at Ifcc
Shares sold 64
Selling value SU585

New York Mining r Stocks
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in plying tf Hr trad Within th
mxt few days the railroad will
been completed into amp and the long
strings of teams that have done so
much In making the development of the
wonderfully rich mines possible will be
seen no more on the old trails They
will not go out of business however
for their services will be just as badly
needed In the camps which have
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Utah Stocks in Boston
Special to The Herald

Boston July 9 Coppers were strong
and the market fairly active Quota-
tions

Closing
Sales High Low Ask

Amalgamated lf 5Mfe 51
05 34 24 fc 2tlt

DalyWest S Sfc 3 S 2S-

Mercur SS

United States CO 21 21 21

Utah MB

Boston Con

2S-

SI
31 37 37

5 5

Market
Silver STile per ounce

casuBR tlc pound
Lead ore New York

Fred T McGurrln has gone to Wash
ington and Plttsburg on mining business

The Salvatore mpany at thehead of
which is UncTfe Jesse Knight will dis
tribute another 2W9 dividend tomorrow

Another consignment of bullion and gold
cyanides from the Midas companys prop
erty at Ueep in

Eureka ReporiVr Joseph Howell son
of Representative Howell who recently
returned frwn attending the Columbia
university at Nsw York will work in
the CentenniaTEurpki mine for a few

I

Sit

au IfJi

COpper per
aM
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jumped to the front sip Tonopah was
discovered Many of them will oper-
ate between Lone mountain and the
new railroad many more will find em-
ployment at Goldfield Diamondfleld
Ray Hannapah Reveille Contact and
elsewhere All of these camps are be
ing systematically opened up and the
freighter who can handle the reins
over twenty animals and make them

mouths Mr Howeil is taking a mining
course and his work here will be for the
purpose of gaining a practical knowledge-
of mining

Four oars of ore from Tintte one from
Bingham and one from Nevada were re
ported at the Taylor Brunton sampler
yestordar

P J Donohue the mining engineer and
expert leaves for a professional trip into
Nevada today in the Interests of local
capital He will be absent several days

Miles Finlen was from Butte yes-
terday He wML Sfi north James
Ivers to inspect the properties of the
Lost Packer company at Creek
Ida

W V Rice president of the Trade Dol-
lar Extension company who is now ln

his cotrfpanys mines near Silver
City Ida is expected back from camp
on Tuesday

General Manager D C Jacklinp of the
Utah company has advices that
President C M MacNeill and possibly
ether officers of the company will be here

H Outzen came up from Richfield
Friday and tomorrow he expects to leave
for the property of the Gold
Copper company in California to
urate a of development and
production

Manager C H DeolUtle of the Utah
Eastern companxs mines and smeltersWashington county te iip from the

south conferring with L E Stoddard
president of that and the BlnghainNew
Haven companies

The Pioneer sampling works at Sandy
yesterday reported the receipt three
cars of ore two from Alta
and two frim MaBager J B
Jensen has been on the sick list for sev-
eral days but was able to be around
again yesterday

Harry B Cote has returned from an ex-
tended trip into the oil fields of Kan-
sas He says that times are lively back
there and it costs a mint of money to
touch landS within shooting distance of
the producing his stay
however he succeeded in tying up some
likely prospectve territory as he is
not compelled to operations for six
months he ground
may be sufficiently proven by time
to warrant the of a well or two
In case oil is sUck anywhere near where
he is located he considers that his for
tune Is made

The Rocky Mountains
When you go on that eastern trip see

that your tickets read via The Colora-
do Midland either going or returning
You get all the best scenery this way
Through Standard and Tourist Sleep
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SNAPS FOR BUYERS OF

SIX GREAT SPECIALS

This is not a collection of odds and ends
but every item is taken from our

regular stock and will there-
fore prove most satisfactory

Ladles corset ce er trimmed f th ibrfihon
embroidery value 4e OQr
special

Ladles chemise made ef good muslin trimmed
embroiders and lace vSlueWScr jtir
for

t

I Muslin Underwear

I

t

J
I

I

j

I

h h

lace or

¬

<

Ladies muslin skirts trimmed with embroidery and
laae made of good canfbrle value TSc JQ
special v

Ladles drawers made of cambric trimmed with lace
Insertion and ruffles value 60cV QQr
for vv

v

embroidery two different styles
jrotf for

Ladfes fin nainsook gowns neatly trimmed with lace
irfiifead In several different C1QQ-

j value 2Q

n

Ladles gOwns made of goodII1uUn trimmed
GC

c

rnb Ide
6 y J

S
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value

S
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draw twenty tons of freight uphill and
down HE the outfit here shown is doing
will still continue to build new towns
and add to the worlds wealth of gold
sliver lead and copper He will con

do his full share in compelling
railroads to build and while the scenes
will be constantly changing his pres-
ence will be seen and felt throughout-
the far west for many years to come

THE IjTICrrjS LECTURES
The illustrated lecture at Pythian

Castle hall 261 South Main street by
the distinguished Scientist Professor
Lucius was greatly enjoyed by a large
and select audience last night

The professor gave a very interesting
description of the human bodily condi
tions and life force and at the close
startled the audience by some remark
able blindfold descriptions of charac-
ter and by instantly stopping pain of
well known ladles and gentlemen who
came forward from the audience The
professor is a forceful and most Inter
eating speaker He lectures again this
afternoon at 3 for ladles only and for

at S p m Professor Lucius
can be seen at his private offices 247
South Main street daily from 2 to 6
p m

inu to

I

men only

S
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¬
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Then you are interested in these

so perfectly adapted to the require-
ments of camp cooking and all the
other camp necessities such as
dishes and cooking utensils made
expressly for that purpose Come
and see them

The fishing tackle fire arms and
ammunition you want will be found-
in our Sporting Goods section
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ClOsing Out Prices on all Summer Suits

Silk Shirt Waist Suits Tailored Suits Summer Wash Suits

THE PRICES TELL THE STORYSt-
yles are exclusive quality is right and reductions in are radical prices being much less than

eastern cost A sale of this character embracing as it does much of the best of this
stock has never been attempted by any

TAILORED SUITSS-
uits up to 1750 Oj7 QO Suits up to 22iO 00 Qfj Suits up to 52750 gO QC Suits upsto JSijBO flC OR

EVERY SILK SHIRT WAIST SUIT IN THE HOUSE REDUCED Prices range from 4 98 to 1800
Wash Suits at Clearing Out Prices Original prices from 450 to 9 Sale pri ces 198 to 448

We desire to call particular attention to the comfortable manner in which shopping may be done store
even on the hottest days This store is exceptionally cool and an inviting retreat
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Great Reductions-
in

Childrens Coats
White Dresses

Childrens Dresses
Skirts Kimonas

Wrappers
Dressing Sacques

Silk Petticoats
Summer Skirts

nw 5

BROKERS

Continuous quotations on NSw
York stocks and Chicago grain
We buy and sell stocks and grain

margin or for casn Our private

conie in and transact business with
the utmost secrecy

Write or call for our book of In-

formation SYSTEM OF SPECU-
LATION freo upon application

Rooms
D F Walker Block

Members Salt Lake Stock and
Mining Exchange Phone 6 9

OF UTAH I
Corner Mam and South Temple

Streets Salt

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice president
CHARLES S BURTON
HENRY T JJEWAN Asat Cashier

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Accounts Solicited Special attention to

country trade Correspondence Invited N
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At MoneySaving Prices

Ladies fast black cotton hose
less value lOc special

fancy lace hose Egyptian lisle i

absolutely fast black value 36c

Ladies best quality lisle hoes dye
French foot value SOc
special 3C

Ladies plain black cotton hoae HeriMftorf dye
sizes only value 4fc n i
special uu5C

Childrens ribbed hose fast black douM n
knee value iSo special 1U

Childrens cotton hose 2xS rib tonbte
knee and soles value 20e 11
special v

Misses fine quality Mace hose Hermsd rC double
soles value 35e n j
special u t v

Misses fine quality lace hose fast black n i
value 20c special iaTL-

afltes fancy ribbed cotton vests tow nfeak sleeve-
less lace trimmed value 20c lArspecial i

Ladles vests ribbed and
sleeveless pink white ttr blue
value 35c special 3 i O0

Ladies fine lisle union suits low neck sleevelieee um-
brella styles lace trimmed value
S5c special OlC

lisle vests low neck Sleeveloss
silk tape flash value Tac
special Hl

Childrens fine Swiss ribbed vests high neck and
long sleeves sizes 2 4 5 value n
special s tiu

Underwear
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